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The Hawthorne Bridge on a snowy day. Credit: brx0

Shoveling snow in New York City. Credit: Steve Soblick

Shovel Your Sidewalks This Winter!

(And you might even win a prize!)

As the days get shorter and colder, it's never
too early to start thinking about how winter
weather may affect Portland's streets and
sidewalks!

Did you know that Portland City Code requires
ALL property owners to shovel snow from
sidewalks after a snowstorm? City Charter
17.28.025 states:

"The owner(s) and/or occupant(s) of land
adjacent to any street in the City shall be
responsible for snow and ice removal from
sidewalks abutting or immediately adjacent
to such land, notwithstanding any time
limitations."

This means that if you own property in
Portland, it is your responsibility to remove
snow and/or ice from the sidewalk as soon as
possible after a snow storm. When property
owners neglect this rule, they make walking
less safe for everyone during winter weather
events!

Please, shovel your sidewalks this winter and
get others to shovel too! If your workplace has
a sidewalk, please tell your property manager
about your responsibility to the city and to
your neighbors.

SNOWY SIDEWALK PHOTO CONTEST
Go Lloyd will be hosting a contest this winter to encourage responsibility and safety in the Lloyd
neighborhood. Together we can make Lloyd the safest place to walk in Portland during a
snowstorm!

To Enter:
After a snow event, snap a photo of a beautifully shoveled sidewalk in Lloyd that you think
deserves recognition. It can be your own business, a shop you pass on your walk to lunch,
or anything sidewalk in Lloyd!
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Post the photo to Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter and tag Go Lloyd (@GoLloydPDX) and
caption it with the hashtag #WinterInLloyd. If you don't use social media, just email us the
picture at hope@golloyd.org!
To celebrate the end of winter weather we will award prizes for the best photos and give
shoutouts to Lloyd businesses who true Sidewalk Shoveling Champions on our website and
social media!
Post or email your photos by February 15th. Winners will be announced March 1st!

Go Lloyd still sells paper tickets and
passes!
While we now sell Hop Fastpasses, we still have our paper
monthly tickets and passes for C-Tran, TriMet and Portland
Streetcar. We heard of some confusion about this so we want
to be clear.

Our store is open Monday through Friday from 11am to 4pm at 700 NE Multnomah Street, Suite
340. Stop in to buy Adult, Youth, or Honored Citizen Hop cards, add fare value in any amount
between $5 and $250, or just learn more about how Hop Fastpass works!

Hop Fastpass is our region's new transit fare card and it's easy to use on TriMet, C-TRAN, and
Portland Streetcar! Simply load your card, tap the Hop Fastpass reader when you board, and go!
Pay-as-you-go features mean that you never pay more than a daily or monthly fare, and
registered accounts mean your money is protected even if you lose your card!

Visit the Hop Fastpass website to learn more.

PBOT's Winter Weather Plans
PBOT is getting ready for the Winter Weather. Read all about their plans here.
Start thinking about your snow/ice plans too so you can be ready.
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Commuter News & Alerts

October Commuter Rewards Winners

Congrats to October Commuter Rewards
Winners Rachel of Metro and Carrie of the
State of Oregon! They both win gift cards to
J Cafe!

Rachel walked 74 miles saving 4 gallons of
gas and 71 pounds of CO2!

Carrie rode MAX 235 miles October,
saving 12 gallons of gas and 144 pounds of

https://www.facebook.com/jcafeportland/?rf=373763416068734


CO2!

Good job and keep up the great work
reducing traffic congestion and improving
our air quality!

October by the numbers: WOW!

31,645 non-SOV miles traveled 
1,276 gallons of gas saved
22,453 pounds of CO2 saved

Commuter Rewards: Log your trips today and win!

Thank you to those who have s tarted logging trips  on Drive Less Connect for Commuter Rewards! Log
your trips  to be part of our monthly prize drawings.

If you have any questions about signing up or logging trips, feel free to contact us for assistance.

503-236-6441 or kathryn@golloyd.org

Winter Weather Reminders
Fall is here and as it gets darker earlier, we want to be sure everyone
feels safe and secure while strolling, rolling, biking, or waiting for
transit.
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Daylight Saving Time ends in a matter of weeks, and with the "fall back"
to Standard Time and rainy weather on the way, we're sharing some
safety reminders. Be sure to give yourself extra travel time, and watch
out for other people on motorized or unmotorized transport and on
foot. 
 
Standard Time returns on Sunday, November 5th at 2:00 AM. The
Monday following a time change often has more traffic collisions due
to sleep patterns being disrupted, so get plenty of rest and stay safe!

 
If you're driving, don't drive distracted. Drive only as fast as conditions permit, and look around
for people walking and biking.

If you're walking, consider wearing a reflector or blinking light. Walk defensively, and don't
assume people driving will see you. 
 
If you're biking, make sure to have lights--not only is it the law, it helps people see you and helps
keep you safe. 
 
For more safe travel tips including wet winter biking tips, click here.
 
Remember: in Oregon, every intersection is a crosswalk.

Store Deals and Contests

Trivia Time! Win a FREE monthly TriMet pass for December!

Submit the correct answer to any of our social
media channels before November 20th to win!

Question:

What is the minimum bicycle lighting
requirement according to Oregon law?

A) Bike shows one white light in front/ one white light in rear.
B) Bike shows one red reflector in front/ one white light in rear.
C) Bike shows one white light in front/ one red reflector in rear.

Answer the trivia question on social media or  in person at the Go Lloyd Transportation
Store and be entered to win a FREE adult monthly TriMet pass for November! Enter by
November 20th.

Find us: @golloydpdx on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.

November Go Lloyd Store Special: Free Glimmis Reflector from
Sweden with ANY purchase!

Every month Go Lloyd has a special deal at our transportation store
just for you. This month, stay safe with a FREE Glimmis Reflector with
ANY purchase  through November ! 

700 NE Multnomah St, Suite 340
Hours: M-F 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
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Visit our store page to see what we sell.

Vote for your favorite Strava Art!

Please select your favorite art from the entries below. These works of art were made by people
walking, biking, or running while using Strava the activity tracking app. The art is in the route lines
drawn and people have been pretty creative!

Here is the art, but voting is online here.

Neighborhood News
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Lloyd Resident Committee

To Join the Lloyd Resident Committee- Contact Chair Keith Jones.

Livable Lloyd is a forum for residents to gather to discuss and solve issues related to living in
Lloyd. The goal is to build community and provide residents with a voice. Livable Lloyd is part of
the Lloyd District Community Association, and committee members report to the LDCA.We
encourage all residents to join the Lloyd Life Facebook group to stay informed about what's going
on in your neighborhood.

Check the Lloyd Neighborhood calendar here for all the fun events in the
neighborhood.

Lloyd Farmers Market Every Tuesday

The Lloyd Farmers Market is located under the pavilion in
Oregon Square, NE Holladay Street between 7th and 9th
Avenues. The 7th Avenue MAX stop is across the street.
The market is open year-round on Tuesdays from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

At Market Today

Cafe de Crepe – savory and sweet crepes 
Flying Coyote Farm – biodynamic and certified organic produce, pastured chickens, sauerkraut, pickles
Greenville Farms – no-spray produce, jam, eggs, sausages
Intent Coffee Roasting – hot coffee, and locally roasted coffee beans
Kiyokawa Family Orchards – apples and pears
Mixteca – traditional Oaxacan tamales and mole
Mom’s Flower Farm – bouquets of fresh-cut flowers
Nature’s Wild Harvest – fresh and dried mushrooms and other foraged goodies including chestnuts, honey
SMALL Baking Co. – fresh-baked cookies, savory and sweet hand pies and quick breads
The Hummus Stop – hummus, baba ganoush, pita and other Mediterranean snacks
Udan Farm – certified organic vegetables, orchard fruit and herbs
Urban German Grill – homemade and fresh grilled bratwursts and frankfurters, schweinbraten (pig roast), and
German potato salad
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